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By Victoria Lamb

Transworld Publishers Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, Her Last Assassin, Victoria Lamb, This is a gripping
historical thriller set in Tudor England during the reign of
Elizabeth I. Lady-in-waiting Lucy Morgan is once again torn
between her dangerous attraction to William Shakespeare and
her fierce loyalty to Queen Elizabeth I. But England is facing its
gravest threat yet. The Spanish have declared war, and
Elizabeth finds herself attacked by sea - and by Catholic
conspiracy from within her own court. Master Goodluck goes
undercover, tasked with discovering the identity of this secret
assassin, leaving his ward Lucy not knowing if the spy is alive or
dead. Meanwhile Queen Elizabeth is growing old in a court of
troublesome young noblemen, while Lucy is struggling to love a
man whose duties lie elsewhere. When the final challenge comes,
these two women must be ready to face it. But there is one last
surprise in store for both of them.
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A whole new eBook with a new point of view. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am delighted
to explain how this is actually the finest book i have read through during my very own life and could be he best
publication for at any time.
-- Sca r lett Str a cke-- Sca r lett Str a cke

The best publication i actually study. It is probably the most awesome ebook i actually have study. You are going to like
the way the article writer publish this publication.
-- Ms. Ha r m ony Sim onis I--  Ms. Ha r m ony Sim onis I
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